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December Christmas Services

Wednesday 24 December: Christmas Eve at 23:15

Thursday 25 December: Christmas Day at 06:30 | 08:00 | 09:30
12:00: (African languages)

Sunday 28 December: usual Sunday services at 07:00 | 08:30 | 10:15
12:00 (African languages) | 18:00

Wednesday 31 December: Old Year’s Eve Service at 23:15

January Services

All services return to normal from Sunday 4 January:
Ÿ 07:00 (traditional)
Ÿ 08:30 (contemporary)
Ÿ 10:15 (contemporary)
Ÿ 12:00 (African languages)
Ÿ 18:00 (contemporary)
Ÿ

Kidzlife resumes on Sunday 18 Jan at the 08:30, 10:15 & 12:00 Services
Teen Life resumes on Sunday 18 Jan at the 08:30 and 10:15 Services

During the past year we have faced many changes in the life of BMC.  
Some have been difficult – and some have been encouraging.  Through it all we have 
been aware of the fact that BMC is God's Church and the Bride of Christ.  

As we have journeyed through the year we have seen much evidence of God's hand 
on the ministries which we have been called to carry out.  Many people have been 
blessed by the work done by our faithful volunteers and the staff, leadership and 
ministers on a day to day basis.  God has been at work through this congrega�on and 
we give Him all the glory for what has been achieved.

As the year draws to a close we thank you for your dedica�on as you have served God 
so faithfully.

May He bless you, equip and inspire you in the next couple of months and in the year 
to come.

The BMC Team





LETTERS from our MINISTERS

Life & Hope!  

By Rev. 

Festus Marumo

Hurrah…wow…wow, its that time of the year when the body can simply 
tell “boy you need a break”. It is that time of the year when out of the blue, 
excitement creeps into your life because you are about to meet other 
family members and friends whom you last saw a year ago. But most 
importantly it is that time in the Christian calendar when we wait with 
joyful hearts to receive the birth of Jesus Christ. 

The promise of the long awaited Messiah gets fulfilled year after year at 
this very time. It re-affirms the prophecy of the prophet Isaiah in the 
seventh chapter “All right then, the Lord Himself will give you the sign. 
Look! The virgin will conceive a child! She will give birth to a son and will 
call him Immanuel…God is with us” (verse 14).  It is such an exciting 
moment in the life of Christians. It affords Christians and ordinary 
people the opportunity to look back and reflect on the past year, and so 
plan for the future. So like the year 2013, this year too, we will be joining 
millions of Christians around the globe to celebrate our special gift 
called Jesus. 

Christmas signals new life, renewed hope, forgiveness and 
reconciliation. And as a congregation that has gone through a heavy 
storm this year, Christmas reminds us that “all things shall pass, but the 
word of God shall remain”. For me that is key, because I know that no 
matter how high the waves go, ultimately they will subside, and 
calmness will be felt. I pray that the body of Christ receives healing and a 
new spirit for next year.

As we celebrate Christmas this year let’s have a moment to think of the 
abducted girls in Nigeria…the continual execution of Christians in Iraq 
and in other countries which poses a serious concern. I ask you to pray 
for our local Church and the broader Methodists! To pray for our leaders!

I take solace in the understanding that my redeemer liveth….He has 
been good to the poor and the rich, He has been kind to the healthy and 
the sick, He has been on the side of the young and the old, the strong 
and the weak, He has been journeying with the dying and the living. He 
has been merciful to BMC. He alone is a great God.

I want to wish you the best Christmas ever. Those who will be travelling, 
I pray for God's travelling mercy. I know that by grace we will all be 
together again in 2015 as we pursue God's agenda.

Peace  Shalom  Khotso  Kagiso  Uxolo  Umusa  Vrede  Ukurula Mulalo
Festus and Lea Marumo

"May your unfailing love be 

with us, Lord, even as we put 

our hope in you." Psalm 33:22



Warm greetings in Jesus' blessed name.

It sure feels strange to be introducing myself to BMC again after I did 
so just 9 months ago... and what an “interesting” 9 months it has 
been! My little sojourn at Ridgeway was a time of deep healing and 
rejuvenation (thank you to Martin, the Stewards, and the 
congregation). But I have always felt that I should be at BMC...            
and so here I am!

I am excited to be a part of the BMC Family again, and look forward to 
getting to know the Family. It is with much anticipation that I will be 
“looking after” the Justice & Service stream of ministry, and am 
looking forward to discovering what each ministry is and does... and 
getting to know the staff and (especially) the volunteers involved in 
each one. One missiologist (a theologian who specialises in the 
Church's mission) has said that just as a fire exists in burning, so the 
Church exists in mission and outreach. And, from the little I have 
experienced of BMC, this Church certainly is “aflame”!

And so the question that poses itself to both you and me is simply: 
“How 'on fire' are you?” Particularly as we journey through the hectic 
period leading up to the December shut-down, when we gather to 
celebrate God's greatest gift to the world at Christmas. Please look 
out for our special Christmas outreaches... and make sure you “burn” 
as a part of one of them!

Oh, and please introduce yourself to me sometime... and excuse me if 
I don't get your name right first time (senior moments are getting more 
frequent, I am afraid!).

May we continue to grow in grace and holiness as His Family here at 
BMC... and live out His love and wholeness together each day.

Shalom – irene – peace, Neil

Here we go 

again!  

By Rev. Dr.

 Neil Oosthuizen

Roller Coaster! 

By Rev. 

Dalene Jordaan

Dear Friends 

This year has been a roller coaster ride.  Fortunately I love roller 
coasters!  

I never cease to be amazed at God's goodness and mercy and as  
2014 draws to a close I know 2015 will be filled with spectacular 
blessings.  There have been a number of highlights during this year; 
experiencing the commitment of our staff and congregation to the 
healing of BMC, the overwhelming response to the  building of our 
Prayer Wall as a commitment to the renewal of BMC; the excitement 
of the counsellors as we relaunch the Pastoral Counselling Centre;  
working with  dedicated colleagues - Jacqui, Festus and Neil and 
benefitting from the mentoring of Erich Roberts as he gifted us with his 
time and expertise in the first half of this year. Thank you to each and 
everyone of you for the love and support you have shown me and also 
my family.

I pray that as you reflect on this year and prepare for the new one that 
you too may find much to celebrate in the old and much to commit to 
for the new. 

'Lord may we walk with you humbly, serve you obediently and rejoice 
in you always.' Dalene.

I have chosen the pink tree instead of a 
personal photo- in memory of all those living 

with cancer and those who have lost the ba�le



STREAMS

BMC



A CENTRE FOR WORSHIP 
that celebrates our diversity and our 

intergenerational expression. 
(Adults, Young Adults, Youth & Children) 

A CENTRE FOR COMPASSION  
that becomes a place of hope, healing and 

love. (Justice & Service)

A CENTRE FOR HEALING AND WHOLENESS
 that shares in life-journeys from the cradle to the 
grave (Pastoral Counselling, Care  Healing) and  

A CENTRE FOR GROWTH & DISCIPLESHIP  
that grows us deeper in our faith 

(Small Groups & Courses)



A CENTRE FOR 
WORSHIP 

that celebrates our diversity 
and our intergenerational 

expression. 

(Adults, Young Adults, 
Youth & Children) 



BMC

YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
offering to serve in one of the teams listed above

Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za

Sunday Services
 

Matthew 4:10 – You shall worship the Lord your God 
and him only shall you serve. 

Join our Sunday worship every 
week where we encounter our living God through 
the  Word, Message, Prayer, and Fellowship together.  

Service Times:
07h00: Traditional service 

     (with hymns and communion every week)
08h30: Contemporary 

     (with communion the first week of every month
10h15: Contemporary 

     (with communion the first week of every month)
12h00: African language service 

     (with communion the first week of every month)
18h00: Contemporary 

     (with communion the first week of every month)

The Worship stream is responsible for the planning of, 

preparation for, and support of all our Sunday services.

In order to achieve this 

we rely on a large volunteer support base of:

· Musicians

· Singers

· Audiovisual operators

· Door stewards / Greeters

· Communion stewards

· Info Desk servers

· Flower arrangers

We are very grateful for everyone who has served us so 

loyally over the years. This team has ensured that our 

services are well run and welcoming.  Their participation has 

ensured that our congregation has been able to 

experience the fullness of God's love,  Christ's blessings 

and the Holy Spirit's presence during Sunday services.



@ BMC

YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
Offering to help with the youth on a Friday night or Sunday morning 

Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za

Friday Evenings 
(Teens 12 – 16 years)

Venue: NextGen centre
Time: 18h00 – 21h00

Sunday Mornings 
(Teens 12 – 18 years)

Venue: NextGen 
Time: 08h30 and 10h15
Teens aged 16 and older 

are encouraged to a�end 
the evening services 

at 18h00 

We want to shape our 
youth to become what
God sees them to be.

Discover a dynamic life 
changing rela�onship 
with the Living God. 
Tap into your des�ny 
by seeking Him and

join Jesus for the
greatest adventure

of your life!

VISION
Crea�ng a lifestyle of 

worship amongst the youth 
to be a witness to their 
world, school, home, 

and church, allowing the 
river of God to run 

through them bringing
about truth and 

hope through their 
lifestyle.

We seek to live up
to the challenges of:

1. Celebra�ng life 
with passion, 

2. Crea�ng moments 
to see God at work, and  

3. Living the life of a  
Disciple. 

We do this through
*Communica�on,

    *Community and
*Coaching



OUR MISSION
Wesley Pre-Primary exists to be an instrument of Christ's hope through providing a Christ-centred, nurturing 
environment in which each child may develop spiritually, emotionally, socially, intellectually and physically.

OUR OBJECTIVE
Our objective is to motivate, teach, guide and support each child in the early stages of their development by 

providing a child-centred, developmentally-appropriate learning programme.

OUR ENVIRONMENT
In order to create an atmosphere conducive to learning and growing, we provide a warm, secure and loving Christian 

environment with quality spiritual, physical and emotional care.

ABOUT US
Wesley Pre-Primary has been operating under the auspices of the Bryanston Methodist Church since it opened its 
doors in January 1979. We follow the Gauteng Education Department Calendar. The school's operating hours are 
Monday to Friday from 07h30 to 14h00. Children are granted admission to the school if they are between two and 

five years of age. We have three classes available under the care of fully qualified staf f members. If you are 
interested in sending your child to Wesley Pre-Primary School, 

please contact us at: 011 706-4719 / wesley@bmc.org.za

WESLEY
Pre-Primary 

School

Have a look at these fun pictures of the activities our children have experienced!
Ÿ Learning about love on Valentine's Day

Ÿ We welcomed spring by spreading cheer and brightening our garden!

Ÿ Hot chocolate and a bedtime story for Pyjama Day

Ÿ A boerie braai and vuvuzela's on Proudly SA Day

Ÿ We love to celebrate Bakerman and birthdays

Ÿ We get a Peace Star Prize if we do something awesome!

YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
Praying for our staff and children

Contact wesley@bmc.org.za

mailto:wesley@bmc.org.za


Bryanston Methodist Church welcomes ALL children and families to experience Children's Church with us!  

The BMC Children's Ministry – Kids 4 Christ – exists to ignite in children a love for Jesus and inspire a life-long 
commitment to follow him.  All we do aims to be child-centred, relevant and fun. We aspire to help and work with 
the parents of BMC to grow the faith of their children. Kids 4 Christ caters for children from age 3 months to 12 
years in a range of age-appropriate groups and venues. We have three Kids 4 Christ sessions per Sunday running 
parallel to the Sunday services  – 8:30am, 10:15am and 12:30pm – in the Halls behind the church.  Registration 
opens 20 minutes before each service. Infants and little ones up to age 2 can stay with their parents in the Infants 
Chapel adjacent to the Sanctuary.

From the moment they arrive, we welcome children into a child-friendly environment.  Whether they are shy or 
outgoing, we aim to find a place for everyone.  We start our time together, after registration and games, with an 
open session – where dynamic, child-appropriate worship, prayers, sharing, outreach and fellowship is offered 
with 21st century elements.  Children move from there into reinforcing, faith and biblically-based, age-appropriate 
activities in smaller groups. Our dedicated assistants – specifically called to work with each age group – mentor 
and teach the children.  We also aim to develop the calling and skills of assistants in this ministry. 

Children are given materials that they can use during the week with their parents in order to grow their faith and 
trust in Jesus. We want ALL children in BMC to find their home here and that through attending Kids 4 Christ, their 
lives, faith and families will be enriched. BMC cares for children – they are not just our future – but our NOW!

YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
Offering to help with Children’s Church on a Sunday or in other areas

Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za





A CENTRE FOR GROWTH 
& DISCIPLESHIP

  

that grows us deeper 
in our faith 

(Small Groups & Courses)



WELCOME TO BMC

The School of Discipleship welcomes new 
members into the congrega�on. 

If you would like to help us make new 
visitors feel at home on a Sunday morning, 
we would love to have you in the visitor's 
lounge where you can meet newcomers 

and introduce them to BMC. 
This happens at every service.  

The School of Discipleship runs two sets of courses throughout the year. The first 
set runs from January to March and the second set runs from August to October.  

It is always great to have people join us for these courses and to see them grow 
spiritually. There are always a wide variety of courses to choose from. Alpha is an 

entry course that we have run successfully over the years. We are always in need of 
Alpha Facilitators that can help. So if you have done Alpha before and would like to 

help facilitate a group please feel free to join us. We provide training so that you 
aren't le� in the dark.

 We try to include studies in the Old and New Testament each �me and 
have people such as Rev Demetris Palos who facilitate these courses. 

Rev Dr Neil Oosthuizen has also presented courses for us.

Besides Bible studies we also provide courses to help families. This year we had the 
Paren�ng Children's Course as well as the Paren�ng Teenagers Course.  In addi�on 

we do Marriage Enrichment and Marriage Prepara�on courses, to build healthy 
and strong marriages.  

The School of Discipleship aims to bring courses that help people grow in their 
Chris�an walk. We try to bring new courses into every set to give people a variety 
to choose from. If you have a course that you think will be beneficial or would like 

to facilitate a course please feel free to bring it to our a�en�on so that we can help 
others as well.  

If you would like to help with registra�on when new courses start we would love to 
have you as part of our team.

SCHOOL OF DISCIPLESHIP 

YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
Offering to help on one of the upcoming courses or with New Members

 Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za

YEARLY
January - March

&

August - October



Small Groups

EPHESIANS 
God's New Community 

Where do you connect with others?  
Who do you know from BMC whom you can call ‘Friend’?

Join a Group to learn, to make friends, to meet God in a new way, to serve.
 

Which group is missing out because you are not part of their community? 

Don't miss out on the fun and fellowship, 
the spiritual growth and the sharing. 

Join a Small Group now!

Hebrews 10:24-26: 
“And let us consider how we may spur one another on towards love and good deeds, 

not giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, 
but encouraging one another– and all the more as you see the Day approaching.”

SHARED 
LIVES

NE
W 

FRI
EN
DS

DEE
PER

FAITH

YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
Opening your home and offering to host / facilitate a small group. 

Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za
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We had six Pudding and Fun evenings for all BMC 
Small Groups that meet in homes, inviting each group 
to the church on the night of the week on which they 
meet.  Between two and nine groups met every night 
and we had fun together. We so enjoyed meeting up 

with everyone – thanks for coming!  
And thanks for the puddings!!

SMALL GROU
P PUDDING E

VENINGS
2014

“We met so many interesting people and It was lovely 
to get to know some other BMC people even a tiny bit!”
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YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
Opening your home and offering to host / facilitate a small group. 

Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za



At “BMC Fathers”, we are men of different ages and life stages who meet early (05:45 – 07:00) on Friday mornings for fellowship, 

prayer and support – aimed at encouraging, strengthening and holding us accountable as Christ-followers in our roles at home, 

work and in our communi�es.

Fathers is a place where we can...

· Find fellowship, strength and direc�on as men who are Christ-followers

· Be inspired through the shared experience of others, challenged and held accountable to God and each other to live as 

men connected to Christ, fulfilling our God-shaped role in our homes, work and community

· “Drop the mask” and be real about our struggles, frail�es, joys and triumphs – where the honesty and stories of others 

can touch us

· Be fed by the devo�ons we are given and the books we follow as a group

· Be sustained by Christ, as we kneel and pray together at the foot of the cross

The bond of togetherness and support at Fathers has to be experienced to be understood – it results from sharing in the deep 

and amazing way in which God moves in our mee�ngs and touches our lives. There is care and support for men experiencing 

challenges and difficul�es – nobody walks alone.

Our mee�ngs are structured beginning with praise, devo�ons and prayer – led by one of the men. We recite and commit 

ourselves to the Fathers Oath – a collec�on of scriptures we hold close through the week. We follow a book relevant to Chris�an 

men – reading a chapter a week and somebody will highlight the major points from the chapter . The mee�ng ends with more 

individualised sharing, support and accountability in smaller “buddy groups”.

Some frequently asked ques�ons:

· Do I have to be a father? 

No – we have members who are not fathers. Each man is either a son, husband, brother, grandfather or father – 

“Fathers” is relevant for all of these. We consider ourselves to be “of the Father” - all men welcome. 

· Do I have to be from BMC?

No – we have many members from other churches.

We look forward to seeing you in the main sanctuary on Friday morning gathering from 05:30 to 05:45. 

A warm welcome and wonderful experience awaits you! 

Visit to Cons�tu�onal Court
The Father's Group and many of the wonderful team that organises the Touching of 

the Hem ministry met at the Cons�tu�on Court in Johannesburg before dawn on 
the morning of the general elec�on in May this year. The purpose was to pray in 
front of the Flame of Democracy for our country, our government, free, fair and 

safe elec�ons and the future of our country. 

Father's Group Outreach to SAPS
Now a regular date on the calendar, the Father's Group holds an outreach to a 
local police sta�on. This year we visited Sandton Police Sta�on on a chilly July 

morning to thank our local police and to bless them with some worship, a short 
word from Ziggy Aussel and a hearty breakfast. It was great to see how the police 

men and women enjoyed our blessing and joined in far more than previously.

YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
attending the Friday morning meetings or events. 

Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za

Fathers 
Group



Touch the Hem is not a conference, it is a journey into the healing heart of God where women can come and hear 
testimony from ordinary women sharing their life story into healing. Touch The Hem is a Cross cultural 
interdenominational prayer and healing ministry for women.  

Touch The Hem is a place and time in your life where you can be just who you are in safety, to be vulnerable, come 
and sit at His feet, reach out and touch Him to experience His releasing, restoring love.

Touch The Hem comes to you out of the love, compassion and outpouring of God’s love into the lives of all the 
women in this community. Our hearts being stirred upon having received such inner healing ourselves we wish to 
share this life changing day with the greater community and the greater Touch The Hem Team have been soaking 
this event in prayer for many months.

South Africa has the highest reported incidence of rape in the world.  This ministry creates a safe place for women 
abused either through sexual, and or physical violence or verbal abuse to come for healing prayer of restoration 
and reconciliation.  Events are held nationally and reach in excess of 5000 people per year.   

In 2014 by the Grace of God, Touch the Hem events took place in Benoni, Bryanston, Pimville, East London, and 
Secunda. Torch bearers with flames already lit are in the process of confirming dates and venues for Sunward 
Park, Alex, Bryanston, Bedfordview, Soweto and possibly Cape Town for 2015. Touch The Hem is a ministry 
responding to  call women from the north, south, east and west to experience the healing reconciling never failing 
love of God who invites all to come just as they are and touch His hem.

YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
Offering to help on an upcoming event, volunteers needed for all areas

Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za or http://touchthehem.co.za/



BMC Properties

For many, many years Karen Montgomery has ensured that the flower beds at the entrance to BMC, the 
Garden of Remembrance and the front garden at the Care Centre are an absolute joy to behold. She has 

selected the appropriate roses, shrubs and ground covers and William has planted, watered, composted and 
trimmed to produce superb displays throughout each year. Karen has decided to re�re from this voluntary 

work which has been such a blessing to everyone. Thank you, Karen!

Now we need volunteers who have a passion for gardening and a love of God to take over this task and 
to extend the beauty of flowers and foliage into the barren areas of the BMC property. We have two full�me 

gardeners and part-�me help but that's insufficient for the extent of the BMC property. 

YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
Offering to help with your own gardener or with supervising or donating plants

Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za



OPPERATIONS/MAINTENANCE
"Opera�ons" at BMC covers a variety of management aspects such as the organiza�on of the daily alloca�on of 
tasks to the gardeners and maintenance staff as well as the mundane, rou�ne items. These include the removal of 
refuse; ensuring that hygiene aspects receive regular a�en�on; purchasing of items from pe�y cash; liaison with the 
security company; servicing of the vehicles and a long list of addi�onal items.
 
In the last 6 months there has been a significant amount of effort put into dealing with urgent repairs, general 
maintenance, renova�ons at the three manses and at the Wesley Pre-primary School.  In addi�on, certain 
improvements have been made to the general appearance of the BMC property, but there is s�ll a lot to do. 
As very li�le maintenance was done in the last couple of years, the task is huge! 
 
Major current work includes the servicing of all the air condi�oners (approximately 70!), repairs to the slate rooves 
and a�en�on to the waterproofing on the other rooves, compiling an asset register of our vehicles, buildings, 
furniture, AV & IT equipment and sundry items leading to the upda�ng of our insurance policies.
 
We only have two gardeners for the whole property so  there is an appeal for voluntary assistance.

OPERATIONS/MAINTENANCE

OPPERATIONS/MAINTENANCE�HOLY GROUND COFFEE SHOP
The Holy Ground is a superb mee�ng area that can accommodate up to 70 people. 

We serve Tea/Coffee and snacks before and a�er services. We are asking for volunteers to help 
serve tea/coffee at the Coffee shop as well as assis�ng with the selling of vouchers.

YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
Offering to help with operations or in the Coffee Shop

Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za



WESLEY GUILD 

Wesley Guild blessing an orphanage in Alexandra 

YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
To join either of the groups above
Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za

The Wesley Guild is a Christian organization for young people that was formed by the 
Methodist church in order to facilitate interaction between young people. It is the aim of the 

church that young people should grow up knowing and loving God.

YOUNG MEN’S GUILD 
The Young Men’s Guild is an Organisation of Methodist men who have accepted the calling 
of Jesus Christ to engage in the holistic Mission of the Church. This Organisation strives to 
embrace the vision of the Methodist Church which is to proclaim the gospel of Jesus Christ

for continuous healing and transformation of the Church and communities.



YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
To join either of the groups above
Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za

Some execu�ve members of the BMC Women’s ManyanoDevo�on by a few of the Women’s Manyano Execu�ve

WOMEN’S MANYANO 

BMC Young Women and Women’s Manyano 
involved in Alpha for Prisons at Leeukop Prison.

Women Manyano involved in outreach at Akani in Diepsloot

The Women’s Manyano is the Methodist Women’s Prayer and Service Union 
and stands for holiness of life, purity of speech and conduct, temperance, 
and service to the glory of God and for the extension of God’s Kingdom.

YOUNG WOMEN’S MANYANO 

Young Women Manyano in joyful spiritA �me to Worship God



YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
To join the group above

Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
The Methodist Women's Auxiliary (WA) was established in the early 1900s, with the mandate, 

“To advise the various associa�ons as to the best ways of helping the womanhood 
of the Church to reach the highest and the best character and service”.

 
OUR AIM IS ALSO OUR MOTTO “TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN”

The WA encourages every member to:
• Realise her worth to Christ, herself and others 

by encouraging her to reach her full poten�al in Christ and to use her talents for the Lord
• Grow spiritually through bible study, prayer and regular church a�endance

• Support all forms of mission in prac�cal ways
• Support projects within our local church and community when called to do so.

rdOur BMC WA meets monthly on the 3  Tuesday of each month 

Important ac�vi�es of the WA:
•P rayer and Worship
•S haring and Caring
•F ellowship and Fun

•F undraising for projects

OUR AFFIRMATION
We, the members of the Methodist Women's Auxiliary, accept Christ as our personal Saviour and 
Lord and, guided by the Holy Spirit, dedicate ourselves afresh to His service in the Church, in our 
homes and in our country.

We promise to support the work of our Church, and to be faithful in prayer, the study of the Scripture,
a�endance at Worship, the work of reconcilia�on and the building up of the Body of Christ.

We will endeavour to lead Christ-like lives and, by personal example and self-discipline, to act 
responsibly against all social evils.

With God's help we will strive to extend His Kingdom on earth by promo�ng love and understanding 
among all people, seeking for jus�ce, truth and righteousness, so that our country may be a land 
where He will be honoured.



A CENTRE FOR HEALING 
AND WHOLENESS

 

that shares in life-journeys 
from the cradle to the grave

 (Pastoral Counselling, 
Care  Healing) and



YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
Offering to help at an upcoming event / tea or 

offering to visit people at home or retirement villages 
Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za

SENIORS 
Fellowship Events
At BMC a third of our 
members are seniors.  
Many of us still crave a 

vibrant community life, no 
matter what age we are. 

At BMC we have functions 
for the 60+ age group so 

that they can enjoy 
fellowship together and 

grow spiritually.  Many of 
our seniors are still involved 
in volunteering in the life of 

the church.  

A few examples of such 
are folding of bulletins for 
Sunday services,  door 
stewards, communion 

stewards, etc.  

Many bake for our events 
and cook freezer meals; 
particularly for those that 
have come out of hospital 

or are going through a 
difficult time.  

They love having fun, being 
entertained  and enjoy each 

others company. 

Celebrating 
Special Days

80+ and still
Serving Others

Enjoying 
Special Events



SPECIAL SENIORS 
THANK YOU’S:

Jenny Patrick 
for sponsoring snacks for 
the monthly seniors tea

Dischem 
for sponsoring the Spring 

Fellowship Tea

Jeanette Dowding  & 
Laura Paxton 

for sponsoring of gifts for 
first time attenders and 

birthdays

Spring Fellowship   
- Still Young 
at Heart

Celebrating 
Christmas in 
July in style



Pastoral Care strives to be there for the BMC family and beyond, but with a 
congregation the size of BMC, it is impossible for staff to care for all in need, and 
therefore we rely heavily on volunteers in the life of our church. Opportunities for 
volunteer ministry are available in the following areas:

Prayer ministry
Ÿ Crisis prayer sms – The moment we receive a request for crisis prayer, we send 

an sms to prayer ministry volunteers on our list.
Ÿ Email prayer teams – This area of ministry pray for requests by the 

congregation as captured from the Care slips from the Sunday services
Ÿ Altar prayer – This requires availability at the rail at Sunday worship services to 

pray for people coming to the rail during altar call, or after the service for 
people needing prayer.

Hospital & home visitation
· At any given time, we have congregants in hospital, and we reach out to them 

by visiting and praying with them.
· We leave reading material, and for those who have extended stays, we give a 

'Love box' which is filled with special items.
· We rely on volunteers to prepare the love boxes and fill them with little gifts.
· At Christmas time, we visit the local hospitals, where permitted, and sing 
       Carols to bring cheer to those in hospital.

Cancer support
· We visit those with cancer and are dreaming about a dedicated team of 

volunteers to coordinate visits and care for those who are suffering.
· We have cancer survivors who knit squares while praying for the person who 

would receive the end product. Squares are stitched together, wrapped and 
accompanied by a card, these then get delivered to the cancer sufferers.

Freezer meals
· Volunteers prepare meals which are put into containers provided by BMC.  

These meals get delivered to convalescent or bereaved families where needed.

Phoning for birthdays
· We rely on volunteers from BMC on a weekly basis to phone and wish 

congregants for their birthdays.

Pastoral counselling
· We offer pastoral and bereavement counselling, with training opportunities for 

volunteers to do lay counselling.

YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
Offering to help in one of the listed areas or attend one of our training courses.

 Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za



Baptisms
Baptism is considered very important and is Life moment here at BMC. 
Baptism symbolizes both washing and a new start. We are reminded of Jesus inviting 
children to come to Him to be blessed (Matt 19: 13 – 15). In Acts 16: 31 -33 a whole 
household is baptised.  We baptise both children and adults. Baptism is the mark or 
sign of belonging to Christ and His Church. We have a requirement that Baptism 
seminars are held on pre-arranged Saturdays from 09h30-10h30, which must be 
attended before any child is baptised. A minister will host this seminar and some 
documentation will be handed out. 

Funerals 
This is the occasion where the family, relatives and friends can find closure.  
We always endeavour to assist and take away some of the stress and anxiety the 
family are faced with during this difficult time.  For most people it is a first time 
experience and we are here to support and guide. We have a team that works 
together to make the proceedings run as smoothly as possible and have managed to 
host some large funerals with close to 1000 people attending.  BMC is very fortunate 
that we have the facilities to cope with this. 

Weddings
Marriage is the intimate union and equal partnership of a man and a woman. It 
comes to us from God, who created male and female in His image, so that they might 
become one body and live in unity.  We are fortunate to have couples choosing to 
have their wedding blessed by God and the church. A wedding is always a happy 
occasion. We have a small chapel at the Care Centre, that can seat 8 people 
alternatively the Sanctuary is available for larger weddings where couples can be 
blessed. 

Dream of a Healing Centre
We have access to the beautiful gardens surrounding us and space that begs to be 
landscaped and utilised, and we are dreaming of creating a healing and care centre to 
cater for a wide variety of needs. Imagine attending retreats, and informative talks; 
being ministered to in your times of deepest need in a caring, beautiful surrounding.

YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
Offering to help in one of the listed areas or attend one of our training courses.

 Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za



Pastoral Counselling is for a priesthood of selected believers who are trained in 
counselling to care for those in need. It is more specialized than pastoral care. 
The training for pastoral counsellors is structured and formal. People can 
specialize in certain aspects of pastoral counselling, such as HIV/AIDS, trauma, etc 

Divorce Care:
A growth, support and renewal programme for those experiencing pain, past & 
present around divorce. The programme runs for 13 weeks and is usually run 
concurrently with the DC4K Programme.
 
DC4K:
Divorce Care for Kids is a divorce recovery support group to help children heal 
from the pain caused by a separation or divorce. DC4K helps them understand 
their feelings, express emotions appropriately, feel better about themselves and 
develop coping skills. This is achieved in a group setting using games, videos, 
songs, stories and crafts. Children aged 5 – 12 years can take part in the 
programme which runs for 13 weeks concurrently with Divorce Care.

GriefShare
GriefShare is a support group for those suffering the loss of a loved one. A group 
of caring people will walk alongside you through one of life's most difficult 
experiences. You don't have to go through the grieving process alone. This 
programme runs for 11 weeks

 FAMSA Prepare/Enrich
Prepare/Enrich aims to promote healthy relationships, to enhance mutual 
satisfaction and to maximize potential in couples.

Counselling Offered
· Bereavement Counselling
· Relationship Counselling (Marriage, Divorce, etc)

YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
Offering to help in one of the listed areas or attend one of our training courses.

 Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za



A CENTRE FOR 
COMPASSION  

that becomes a place of 
hope, healing and love. 

(Justice & Service)



  Acts 1: 8 “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my
witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”

“Unless	there	
is	an	element	
of	risk	in	our

exploits	for	God,	
there	is	no	need	

for	faith.”
Hudson	Taylor,

China	Inland	Mission

 

*To pray for the Na�ons, 
*to get involved, 
*to partner with and to be faithful with our Time, 
       Talents and Tithes. 
*In some instances, we are called to…GO

You can also join the Kairos Missions Course in 2015, to learn more about God's heart 
for missions, visit this site h�p://www.kairoscoursesa.org/

Xstream Harvest can take you on a short-term mission in 2015, that will change your 

world view on Chris�anity, the bible and God. 

Get more informa�on by going here h�p://www.xstreamharvest.org/

What are we called to do? 
                                        ....to get involved. 

We are blessed to be a blessing! 
                       ...but What does this mean?

FACT: 2,630 people groups totaling 195,000,000 
individuals have neither Scripture, the Jesus film, nor 

Chris�an recordings available in their primary language.

FACT: Nearly one third (2.2 billion individuals) 
of the earth's popula�on reside in only 

250 Least-Reached people groups.

http://www.kairoscoursesa.org/
http://www.xstreamharvest.org/


D... (Tibet) 
The Phelps (Africa)
The Taye's (Thailand)
The Naude's (Pakistan) 
The Dutrieux's (Bulgaria) 
The Brownrigg's (Vietnam) 
The Groenewald’s (Afghanistan) 
Xstream Harvest team (Mozambique) 
Adriaan Adams (Pretoria Missions School/FTLT)  
Ourselves , for we are all “called” to be missionaries to the world. 

18 Ma�hew 28:18-20 Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me.
19  Therefore go and make disciples of all na�ons, bap�zing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 

20 
Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. 

And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.”

YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
Going, Giving and Praying

Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za

Are YOU?

For more information 
on BMC missionaries 
visit www.bmc.org.za

FACT: South Asia has the most least-reached people 
groups (2,776), followed by Central Asia (832). 

The South Pacific has the fewest at 45.

PRAY FOR MISSIONS 
& OUR MISSIONARIES

FACT: There are s�ll 6900 people groups that are 
considered unreached, and have never heard of 

Jesus. ( ) www.joshuaproject.net

FACT: 2,001,000,000 individuals live in people 
groups (5,235) with very few, if any, believers.

FACT: Northeast Asia has the highest number of 
individuals prac�cing Animism (68,500,000), 

followed by East and Southern Africa (47,000,000).

http://www.joshuaproject.net


JUSTICE 
& SERVICE

Cooking Soup for Mobile Meals

YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
Donating vegetables, meat, spices, soup mix, salt, cooking oil, cups or

offering to help cook or distribute the soup to the community on a Thursday
Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za

Every Thursday morning a 
team of folk meet at 8am 
in the Church Kitchen to 

prepare two pots of lovely 
chicken, beef or vegetable  

soup. 

Then at 5:45pm another 
team of folk meet in the car 

park to bless around 250 
people with a hot cup of 

soup and bread. We bless 
about 120 folk on the church 
campus and a further 130 to 

150 people around 
Randburg. 

This is an amazing ministry 
of serving and ministering to 

the poor every Thursday 



Winter Blanket Drive

Christmas  DriveBucket Food

YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
Donating blankets during winter or bringing food to fill parcels during Advent Season 

in order to bless another person in the community
Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za

It's almost Christmas… decorations in shopping centres, another Boney M Carol remix… 

and BMC's Christmas Bucket Drive!

Not this year! The Justice & Service Stream, aware of the cost of filling a bucket, invite you 

to bring various items to Church each Sunday… and we will make up the food parcels.

Each Sunday we will tell you what we need for the following week. You include them in your 

shopping, and bring them along with you to worship, where J&S staff members will make 

sure they are collected, counted, and put away safely.

th
Sunday 9  Nov     2,5kg Mielie-meal, Peanut butter

th
Sunday 16  Nov   Packet of 100 Tea-bags, 2kg Sugar 

rd
Sunday 23  Nov   2kg Rice, 2 tins Baked beans 

thSunday 30  Nov   Soya mince, 2 tins Pilchards 
thSunday 7  Dec     750ml Cooking oil , 2 bars Sunlight soap 

And why not make a difference to our four-footed friends as well? 

thSunday 14  Dec    Dog food and cat food

For more information contact: Julia Hlokomfana, Vincent Ncapayi, or Neil Oosthuizen

This year, we distributed 3790 
blankets to the homeless, orphans, 

shelters, elderly etc. 

A big thank you to BMC Father's 
Ministry and others who donated, for 
offering Christ's hope to the needy.



BMC CARE (Hiv & Aids)

Lazarus Ministry

YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
Contact: volunteer@bmc.org.za for more information 

or details on how you can get involved.

On Tuesday mornings local preachers and our evangelists: 
Bendie (Shakes) Mashinini, Vincent Ncapayi and Margaret 
Mooka, provide a service to the semi employed and poor 

people living on the streets of our community. 

A�erwards we bless them with a  hot nourishing plate of food 
as well as a food parcel. Our donor is Li�le Tuscany Bou�que 

B & B who blesses us with mince , vegies and mielie meal 
every Tuesday morning

HIV/Aids is a pandemic rife within our communities. Recognizing the need for support and counselling 
for people inflicted with HIV/Aids, BMC initiated counselling courses for people who are HIV positive. 
Support groups within Diepsloot were also established.
 
Counselling and HIV/AIDS training and information courses were offered to support group members. 
Food parcels and Home Based Care are also offered as well as assisting in medical referrals and 
transportation to the local Diepsloot clinics and the Helen Joseph hospital.
 
A Project team of 4 people lead this ministry, and volunteers assist in the day to day operations. There 
are 4 support Groups operating at the Diepsloot Ext 7 Clinic as well as others associated with 
Diepsloot Methodist Church, Kya Sand informal settlements and Cosmo City Methodist Church.
 
The HIV/Aids ministry has been registered as an NPO and has been accredited as a Non-Medical 
Testing site for HCT (HIV Counselling and Testing), the main premises are located at Diepsloot 
Counselling House at the Bophelong /Akani property Diepsloot ext 10.
 
As well as the care, counselling and testing, BMC issues around 
200 food parcels to people within the support groups for people 
living with HIV/AIDS on a monthly basis in Diepsloot, Kya Sand 
and Cosmo City
 
These services are free.



2nd Chance Ministry

Alpha Prison Ministry

YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
Offering your time as a facilitator for Alpha / Heartlines courses or as a penpal 

writing letters to offenders, or mentoring parolees and ex-offenders.
Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za

Alpha for Prisons: 270 offenders 
at leeuwkop have attended the 

Alpha course for 2014. We have 
had Emmy Wilson from the Alpha 
office in the UK come and share 
about her visits in prisons around 

the world. 

Leeuwkop is going to be used as 
a training hub for folk to participate 
in the Alpha course and the move 
on to other Correctional centres to 

present the Alpha course.

BMC has created a space for 
ecumenical teams to go into 

Leeuwkop with the Alpha course.

SCM focuses primarily on Leeuwkop 
Correctional Centre, where the Alpha and 

Heartlines courses are presented. We 
also work with Randburg Community 

corrections office with regards to 
outreaches in various communities such 
as Diepsloot, Alexander and Thembisa. 

2015 FOCUS:
1. We are wanting to start up the 

Ex-offender Care Programme, which 
revolves around mentoring parolees and 
ex-offenders. 2. We can also assist the 
Circuit to be more involved in ministry 
work in Leeuwkop 3. We would like to 

host a Prison Ministry conference at BMC. 



Joseph Storehouse

YOU CAN JOIN US BY:
Letting us know about families in need, 

or helping to offload food as it comes into our Bryanston or Diepsloot Depots.
Contact volunteer@bmc.org.za

Joseph Storehouse collects food from various suppliers such as Pick n Pay, Spar and Woolworths. 
We sort the good food from the ro�en food at the stores and also pack the food into crates sor�ng the fruit, 

vegetables and bakery items. Most of the food that we receive is perishable so we ensure that we distribute it 
within 24 hours. The food that we receive from all the Woolworths stores at 4pm is kept in a cold room overnight 
and distributed the following day. We do receive non perishable items such as pasta, rice, cereals and mielie meal 
once a week from Pick n Pay Northgate. JSH distributes the majority of its food to Akani and BMC Care – HIV/ Aids 
support groups in the Diepsloot area and also provide vegetables for the soup for mobile meals and food for the 

Lazarus ministry. JSH have recently opened a depot that operates from BMC. Food is received at BMC from All 
Na�ons Ministry (Eileen Benn) and then distributed to people in need. 





         PHONE: 011 463-2333
 

�   EMAIL: info@bmc.org.za

          WEBSITE: www.bmc.org.za

          FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/bryanstonmethodist

          TWITTER: twitter.com/bmcbryanston ( @bmcbryanston )
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